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A slate of eight contested Minnesota judicial elections this cycleincluding five in Ramsey
Countydoes not appear to be attracting much special interest money, according to financial
disclosure forms. “It just hasn’t happened yet,” said David Schultz, the Hamline University political
science professor. “We’ve all sort of wondered for years at what point is it going to happen.” Eight
candidates in contested races on November’s general election ballot have received contributions
exceeding $10,000, according to the most recent figures. T he vast bulk of that money comes
from individual contributors, not PACs or other political funds, according to the latest disclosures to
the state Campaign Finance Board. Leading all statewide judicial candidates, state Supreme Court
Associate Justice Margaret Chutich raised $64,008 for the period of Jan. 1 through Sept. 18, her
report shows. Of that total, $1,600 comes from lobbyists and $4,250 from political committees or
political funds. All of the political action committee, political fund and lobbyist contributions to her
campaign were generated out of Minnesota law firms, according to disclosure forms. Chutich is
running against Michelle MacDonald, who makes her third consecutive Supreme Court bid since
2014. Chutich is the only Supreme Court justice who is facing an election challenge this year.
MacDonald lags far behind Chutich’s fundraising performance. She raked in just $1,875 from three
individual contributors between Jan. 1 and Sept. 18. In fact, she owes considerably more than she
has raised, according to her Sept 24 financial report. MacDonald’s unpaid obligations incurred
before 2018 total $8,825, according to her latest campaign-finance disclosure form. About $3643
of that campaign debt is to MacDonald. Chutich is not the only Supreme Court justice to receive
campaign contributions this year, despite waging the only competitive race. Justice Anne McKeig,
who is running unopposed, took in $8,775 as of Sept. 18, all from individual contributors. G. Barry
Anderson ($500) and David Lillehaug ($100) are the only other justices to raise money this year.
Neither has an opponent. Altogether, Minnesota Supreme Court candidates have raised $75,258
so far in 2018, according to the latest figures. T hat compares to the $64,879 raised and spent in
the 2016 election that pitted MacDonald against incumbent Associate Justice Natalie E. Hudson.
Attorney Craig Foss also competed up until the primary that year. T he 2016 figures, tallied by the
Brennan Center for Justice, placed Minnesota’s fundraising 49th among the 50 states holding
Supreme Court elections that year; only North Dakota raised and spent less money. Several others
had totals that were orders of magnitude greater. Wisconsin, for example, raised $2.4 million
during its 2016 Supreme Court election campaign, and spent $2.5 million. Much of that money was
of the dark variety, according to a 2017 Brennan Center report. During 2015-16, outside interest
groups spent a record $27.8 million on state Supreme Court races nationwide. T hat was about $10
million more than was spent during the previous record year (2011-12). Minnesota has managed
to stand apart from that trend, said Schultz. He chalks that up to a strong bipartisan consensus
among members of the Minnesota bar, who make up a large percentage of judicial-campaign
contributors. T hey feel strongly that Minnesota’s judicial elections should not be politicized, Schultz
said. But he worries the effect might not last. Of particular concern, he said, is a possible bleed-
over effect from this this year’s unusually partisan state attorney general race, which is attracting
outside money. But so far so good, Schultz said. “T o the extent that that race becomes heavily



politicized,” he said, “potentially does it break the firewall and go over to judicial elections? Right
now, it doesn’t look like it will. But that’s always potentially the risk.” Court of Appeals Court of
Appeals Judge Lucinda Jesson has the next highest fundraising tally among candidates in contested
judicial races. She received $39,321 in contributions between Jan. 1 and Sept. 18. Of that, $33,121
came from individual donors. Another $2,200 of Jesson’s money came from lobbyists, while $4,000
came from political committees or political funds. As in Chutich’s case, most of that is tied to local
law firms. An exception is a donation from Minnesota Council of Health Plans CEO James
Schowalter, who gave Jesson $500 as a lobbyist. Jesson and Schowalter both served as agency
commissioners in the Dayton administration. Jesson is the only Court of Appeals judge facing
opposition. Her opponent is Anthony L. Brown, a St. Paul criminal defense and employment lawyer.
Like MacDonald, he badly lags his opponent on the fundraising front. In fact, Brown has raised less
money in 2018$200than the $750 in contributions that trigger Minnesota’s mandatory public
disclosures. Nonetheless, Brown’s campaign committee filed a report on Oct. 4. It shows that the
candidate is his only financial contributor. He reported no expenditures. District court races Only
two state judicial districtsthe 1st and the 2ndhave contested elections this year. Ramsey County is
hosting five of them. From a fundraising standpoint, the most competitive is the race to replace
District Court Judge Gary W. Bastian, the Gov. Arne Carlson appointee who retires in January. T hat
contest started out as a four-way primary battle. Scott Michael Flaherty, a partner at Briggs and
Morgan, P.A. and a civil litigator, finished first with 38.13 percent of the vote. Adam Yang, a
Hennepin County public defender, notched 33.39 percent to finish second and advance with
Flaherty to the general election. Flaherty has raised $22,205 so far in the campaign, according to
the most recently reported totals. Of that, $3,015 came from lobbyists, including a $2,500
contribution from Zeviel Simpser, a shareholder at Briggs and Morgan. Yang, meanwhile, raised
20,182, all from individual contributors. Jeffry Martin, the former St. Paul NAACP chair, finished third
in the primary after raising $5,763 from individual contributors. Ramsey County Public Defender
Gregory J. Egan IV, finished fourth after raising $17,945all but $3,945 comprising money Egan
loaned his own campaign. Neither Martin nor Egan will appear on the general election ballot. G.
T ony Atwal, an incumbent Ramsey County District Court judge, was challenged by two competitors
in the August primary. He finished first with 41.32 percent of the vote, yet might still be vulnerable
after his January gross misdemeanor DWI conviction. Fully 58.97 percent of voters chose one of
Atwal’s challengers in the primary. P. Paul Yang, a criminal and civil law attorney, finished second
with 32.03 percent to advance to the general election. Atwal has raised $12,550 to defend his
seatall from individual contributors. He was outpaced on that front by Yang, who raised $23,160,
also entirely from individuals. Even criminal defense attorney Elliott Nickell, who finished third in the
primary, raised more money than Atwal. However, $10,000 of Elliott’s $13,267 total came from
money he loaned to his campaign, according to his latest disclosure form. Elsewhere in the 2nd
Judicial District, contests appear less competitiveif money is any gauge. Incumbent judges Robyn
Millenacker ($20,252 raised), Elena Ostby ($6,000 raised) and DeAnne Hilgers ($2,570 raised) all are
squaring off against opponents who either have raised no money, or raised less than the $750
threshold that triggers mandatory public disclosures. T he picture is much the same in the 1st
Judicial District. T here, Dakota County District Court Judge Arlene M. Perkkio faces private practice
attorney Marty Judge. In that race, Perkkio has raised $3,050 to finance her reelection bidalmost all
of it in the form of a loan to her own campaign. Judge did not file a financial report at the latest
deadline, suggesting he has raised less than $750. T he Minnesota Campaign Finance Board’s next
deadline for judicial candidate disclosures is Oct. 29. Copyright © 2018 BridgeT ower Media. All
Rights Reserved."
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